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X saw did partiewlariy W® f<KP Pastas as ay iTAPA J£sh» titlOp and X’we
finally te® ®.^W®g about ito Presenting^ sound of wip^ Wild. sheersS)
#X«
Jte® 32 smths ago I !«as planning ray first issue of ®y first fa&ain® and had
swer* titles ®tep ©onsideratio®^ X aw r&i^mber only Wo =■= Popoto ^dsh X e»
■w^u&lly cbm and Perhams" «M©h X relegated to use as h®affig^? ay book re^4®w0 About thia time Ball® Mets suggested X title ay aim Feeley^, and after
a^ae that X teided te wse that for ajy M§-se@tte hsadi®go Within a few ish th®
?©e had fissioned off Sat® a gin® &£ th@ir to under th®
title (or ulnar ^ar=
iobions itaro)» Bgri»w? in the last issue ef Polhode it eat® its re-appoaranee
as heading far a ©exieotien of start editorials (as opposed te th® m detailed
iig©®ws®@ whi©h appeared as ’’About Tari@ua IMagSo”) Xt will be wed in that
8BE®er far at least one mr® £emes of goih slnply
a heading 'with that
title was put osto elestroni© steneilo Al@op extra ©spies wr® t® b® r® (I don’t
few whether sr net Wank Prieto’s te® it yet)
s® there ©ight h® 1 sr w§® tw
wr®
sires by that title in the near future©
Why ©Mange it? Slaply because I never really ©arei
it but ©euld think of
Eching better ®®d wasn’t ewrahelaitegly opposed^ As X salt in Poltede 3P it i®-^
that ay to» is pronounced in a way that it isn’te But em?3 thanks to the
’
SF ©lub Cyan’ll be bearing a let were about that -■= particularly if
Mw®t
fJg
.^^Ls is ready in tins for this sailing] X io tew a replaoe™
wnt title5 and there you s®« it at th® top of this peg® &si (e^n) a® th® ©©wri
Phis grow hat (as X’w said before) sprang up independent of fasten and they
went asd gs?e theaseifos the nase of [^sb^dere^J "8©i='liwo B^w they were vaguely
awe ®f faate f¥oa passing references in the prosines (pri®orily« X’d inagise^
ftw the Ziff=®avis lettebols and Sky Miller’s-©©Item) but didn't tew tew t® go
about getting in contact0 las® nany other s©h@ol ©lubSj, they wanted to publish a
slub mgasgin® «©ds wher, X attended ?sy first n»etlng on lw©h Bads they wr® refers
Ing to it as their
Po'sarara W oil Oharlie Brown hat bee® to their
pre^ow neeting so I <te"t feew
they’t pi©ls»< th® wri rap from hl®, sr
the proBines a
without ew> having «wen a single faasia® they ‘®®r® aaking preparat®
i^ss to polish to of their own« Be©awe of their ©lub
they were going t®
©all it WS©1 P£ft ani ns® th® siaiilarly sowiing
latter® m its ©mw0 X felt
this was te® ©SMlar te the net g® teg age folte Pei PM
aivi@®a then to flE&
a©3th®g=
Marsha Xlkin pr@p®sai SorsMi feeeanis® that’s wiat everybody ^i^ at
their wetiags?. but that &&in’t
®^®r tea wello Kmllys about an hour ws spegfe
at oe® Bteting proposing all sorts @f mass aai arming about th®®c to® wM©h was
alwost aeeeptei was Kiete@c but they finally settled an ^g^Ba
w® reeently
priatea in an edition of g90 ©opies^ hot after
fern been distributed ®r©mt
@3H aad t® friends th® rest wr® stolen fts» the ©lub offle®. [toe is presusably
in the mils a© its w to ae0] Whether or net they will r®p?i®t if the ©spies are
n’t
I< don’t teowc) Sane® X liksd Sielaa s X deeided to take it for w
own u@®o
(Sate This is5 1 s®ep ay 17th rAFAgineo U©w I j@4s®d with the Sad miliEgp
and ©OtepletelJ Biased ©oetributing "to th® 3rd and ^the eo X’® averaging ab@ut 2
sines per oailinge W®HS I ©ert&inly didn’t intend to ha^e 3 last tine aroanio
fewwyj the
Blob wanted t© ©ollat® Peetas whi©h he’d ma for b» without waitlag for th® separately nailed ph^sbeet s® he r®a then thru th® miling as tw
separate gimsc A®d X teite tb insluds the pr@gp®B booklet for the h@©k of ito
Abwt W «« Witten by ®® th© I had nothing to d© with th® p®bli©ati@ao Bell®
Mots ©ut the ©tensile and ©brig Mstorttg ran it off on a ©®stetwr at her Amy
Ueserw raito (I’® responsable for th® general layout + the test on pages 2&
tb® the gsof of ©ailing th® "PMlly ©anfer®^®" the ”Phil©®a”[whi©h is reser-wd for
th® world©©®®] ms net in
®s but originated
els® along th® lineo)
S® anyWs, X had three "sin®®' (if
©a®
digalfied with such a wp®) whioh
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ahouli haw® teen 2, and which mstee thi© m? IWu (Actually visa X collated w non»
TAPA ©spies of Peeter© X ImWl th® photopa®ao)
After X did the lettering for the cover I had tc thisk of sossWag to fill up
th© rest of the page» Wall, th© caption ©am® easily enaf [and not to be coy and
teep you in suspense, ”®l©fe.8” is th® XlthaaMtm word for "mthingo"] but I meted
people/crlttere to say the wordso Sime X can’t draw it had. to be something simple
aad th® Ato»»lil» characters cam® to mind. X was bothsred a bit about ’’stealing"
Ms style but then X remaa&ered that RIP Schultz used similar creatures so I figw-- .
®d it was safe for me to do likewisee
X never got around to generally distributing copies c£ the final Peskys but X
did include copies with seme letters I’d written =° one to WryWarner?^Pi 23 Sumsit
Ave, Hagerstown Md) In hie reply to ms ha made a fw caamwatB, sdoee
“Very may thanks for gea^rs 21? ©k® ©^
f^aslnes that X reed cm right
after the otter lost Sa^rdaye They have become pretty well jumbled up in
icy memory but X think that I san resort them out long enough to make a few
3omaente0
course, as ym hint, I’m act going ahsad as fast on the fan history pro
Jext as I would if X didn’t write letters of ©oss^r-t on most fanzines that ar®
riwo But when I tried, th® other method, X fouM nyself losing interest in
fandom so rapidly for failure to participate in its current <W8$ that I pro®
\ably wouldn’t have eeraplet^L the fan history researeho So I’ll be sis mostte
or a yw later with the siting than if I gave myself more sselusiwly to it,
but I'Jin anJoyiBg myself much tnor®o
“Won’t you be surprized if your new®faunA Steiend from the subway turns up at a
club meeting and all the older fans rush up to him with glad, wleomi»g Shonto
of "Will Sykarfeo” or"Johnny Cantalw? [last ish X told about an odd charact^
who washed 'up to me while X was reading an Analog and. engaged a® in eanversa-U ono
I told Ma about ths forthcoming Lunacon and speculated about his shewing up J
.However, he’s probably Just one of those individuals with ma^y blood brothers
at Hagerstown’ e lunch counters asd street comers□ X sometimes get through
three or four days in a row without a meal that isn’t shot up by bc®s c-h®rac=ter sitting down beside ms and starting to rattle ©f cliches to oaks ©oazrersatiauo If I don’t respond politely I can feel eyes boring into me in hurt
and disappointed fashion and I reply in Mnte I get sick at the stomach at
toy ow ability to let truisms and platitudes flow forth® Th®r® are ala© men
liking at almost wy dewtowa street corner in Hagerstown, waiting untill
a pedestrian is Mid up by th® need to wait for a ©hang® in the traffic If g^t,
which serves as eaou^h opportunity for starting up a trivial conversation<>
But even this isn’t as bad as the inevitable experience when X go somewhere
to t&ke pictures for the newspaper<> Thar® ie always oaa person in th® g^aup
who insists on attatehisg to ms like a leech, asking questions about th® teeb>
?aical aspects of the photographs I’m about to take acd inquiring about how
meh this aj^, that piac© of squipmest costo Ow dreadful little hoy ms got
into th® big^»et high school football gams last ssasm by attatching himself
to me Like 'this widl® X was still outsite the stadium, walking in beside me,
■azid running up am down th® sitelinee at my heals all during the gsws Horvj&ily nobody but authorised personnel ar® permitted on the sidelines, but wjj’^body else a&sumed that I’d a©guided a helper because of th® importance of
the occasion.
&^as
Did you know that ©lama was still nargianally connected with fandom thru doigg
^t, layout, etc for Slimes mA associated publications? Asd Mchel turned up at
. :el E3FA meeting about 3 yoar® ago whes’et^oa he remiaisceA with SaM, Allan Howard
and Alex Osheroffo (ESFA — the graveyard of HI fandemi)
don’i taw whether I’d mentioned this before in one of my zines, and if I
? ‘So X 411 repeat it in my Shadow FAPA&ine« but FAPA charter meu8»r Al®x
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Osteeff was a member of ^JA tuxbill comparatively ^ceably. During most of ESFA®
16 year career Alan Howard was Mrectcr [= president] but foe? the first time
Ales took th® office for 6 maths starting with the Oct 58 meeting. He v&b a fab=
ulous officer and arranged. superb programs for each
loathly meeting. These were
based on the talents of th® msmhera thmselfaa and (for th® most part) didn't rely
on outside speakersand yet they rivaled many regional eons in quality. for some
rsason I was placed’ beck on the nailing list at this time and did decide to Join
the club as a result of these programs o (Previously I’d hesatated because 1 ‘way
carfare out to meetings cost 50jJ, am Ifigured no Sf club ie worth $1 carfare + 50$
toss per meeting.) Anyhow, at this point Alex ‘was in the last stages of gasisation
end ws selling ths dawgs of his once truly fabulous collection, (it was from him
that I got a Birst Ignsmag for $1 and gob thrown in fSwe a copy of Seller’s The
paesiemts Low? which was United to an edition of J copies.) At the April 59
meeting hie term of office expired, but at that meeting we got thrown out of Slovak
Sokal Hail. Therefore the April and
meetings were held in. his laowog and af=
ter that (if I resmte correctly) h®’® attended only one meeting. I’ve heard,
that he’s since tew a fanatical stamp collector an^ooking at television 12
hours a day.
But back to your letter.... That is one blessing of small tow living I"m
glad NT doesn’t tew, Her®, fa? smeene to walk up to you and engage in vow®?*
sation is virtually unheard4 of. Now I don’t imagine that this is because of a
difference in people but because of a difference in acceptable social behsvdor.
I wonder what makes then do it where it is acceptable. Are these old retired p®O“
pl© who are lonely and . ar® clutching at straws to get some sort of companionship?
If soc how do they feel about what they say? (This, of courses is ar. unanswerable
question.) I !®ow that at times I got a feeling of horrible inadequacy and nothing
to say whea confronted ‘with some fans mA there is a need to say something (a feel=
ing portrayed wy wll in some Steve Stiles cartoons a year or two ago) Do they
feel this same way and in desperation resort to platitudes in orte to say
Well, there was another thing or two I waa goxm discuss but I think I had
best start on the Ws for this qmrter. Mebbe at the end if X have time....

(Uchtman) Hhen Bell® first took over as GE ah©
to change the 0-0 title too, but to th®
-W?’® MJ/0 Sh® $°°
"N'APA W" wasn’t dignified enough^ but changed her
Sisd (if X remember) on th® ©pounds that vnein. you try for dimity you com® in for
wwe ridicule than, when you purposly laugh at yourself. Sh® put the matter to a
bote and the membership agreed with her later stand. I haw a doubt or two about
th®
new title, but will let matters stand at they are.
Ton say that you will give us ’till the 15th to get material in because g@ttirg a bundle out takes only a few taws if thdsgs are run right. Howevers I suggset that you. leave the by-laws themselves a© they are^ Just giving th® extra 5
toys unofficiallyo Tou s®ver ©aa toll how th® asxt ® 'will vest- to rua thiags^a^d
heesh. might find th® ®xtra 5 days wy useful a©d perhaps even mceessaryo
W didn’t you list th© rites on the mailing coatents listing? Kwa if it
doesn’t bring pag® 'Creditf there should be some sort of actecwledgsmsnfc that they
to belongs
CT

AWE® WO

In re th® wsicaaaiitte®. One friend who recently Joined th®
H3F was undecided about ’^t to
to about the "so ©errerpondenc®'' space and Just put a question mark there. Th®
result was a carboeed letter from Ann Chamberlain & no others which wasn’t disap®
pointing for
w®?© really expected. Now that ©arl Frederick finally got around
to Joining and (meh to my swfpri^e) wonted weloomletters I’ll s® how many he
gets. I think that when I Joined son® 3 ysars ago I received 11 or 12.
tiSANO M »= (Hayes)

QWK

(Williams) 3j»alt9 I’ve been meaning to send a sub in for

: Imost ^b zov but Just never getting around to it. [In the few days between when
I started and. finished that sentence I finally did do so.]
Z enjoyed your little magazine very much and considered it among the best in
the mailing. Keep up this good work and you 11 be a real asset to N’APA and reap
plenty of ego'boo.
Ibu say "Aed you know, it’s a hell of a lot more fun to publish smelling thin
but frequent, than to produce a JO-page zine every year or so.” I’m beginning to
come around, to that point of view myself. My last issue of Polhodes published a*
bout 1% years ago, ran about MO pages and the next will probably run 60 or 70. But.
since it is so large, and has justified margins and all that jazz, I hasp putting
off wldog on it. Last summer between when I fl nlshed Tightbeam and returned to
school I managed to cut 17 pages of the lettercol and since then I’ve dummied and
stencilled a l»page filler article, but that’s all. One of the articles I have is
nov so mt of date that I’m beginning to wander if I’ll be able to use it. Oh well,
maybe if Pm not too busy this summer aad have access to a good, typer at my summer
job I’ll finally finish it up. But after this issue I think I will cut down on its
size and up its frequency,, Maybe I’ll even do away with the justified margins.
The things Larry says in his article really fit together well. However, one
thing kinda bothers me. All Larry shows Is that 1-st bom have a greater tendency
to join organizations than others do so that all organisations which are communicat
ive in nature (which is a large majority) would have a greater portion of first
bom than one would expect from population statistics alone. Why are fans almost
exclueeivly first-born? .Ko other organisation have this great prependereaee?
Finally, is there any correlation between reading SF and being first-born? Well,
we’ll just have to give Pete Graham the $5,000 ha would need to conduct the survey
he outli ned in a recent Lighthouse and ail these and many more questions will be
answered,.
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(McCombs) Another excellent ish; And this includes the artowrk.
Perhaps your drawings, as you sonmented after ths March
ESFA meeting, which are attempts to picture definite people aren’t too successful,
but still they are good drawings. But as usual Zuber was the high point (artwise)
of your zine.
I really am WOP interested in cross-word puzzles and never do mundane ones, but
for some reason I took a crack at yours and. before I knew it more than an hour had
passed. It is well constructed and rivals the one in Xero #1. I got laughs out of
the definitions "a girl’s name or fanniah activity" (SueJ? Front half of an extinct
bird (the rear half is similar, butt the birds could tel&r (do), and "Punctuation
mark (following a /)" (-).Tho I got many (most, in fact) slots filled, in a fair num
ber of words remain incomplete...often missing only one letter.
Hold it there. What I had said (or meant to convey, at least) was that while
I didn’t care for much of Willis” contemporary output (a major exception being "The
Spanish Main") I did lite most of the stuff reprinted in The Willis Papers. The
least interesting items in TWP wore "The Submit Inoue Fan” and” Interfaunna" (the
farmer recently reprinted in Void and, strangely enuf, the other origionally from
there. Apparently my tastes differ from TEW’s rather extreemly.)
I particularly liked the Scott story and found th© article on Zen th® least
interesting.

[At this point I hit the mailing in scrambled order—half the mailing, including tte
0-0, is out on loan and ths zines I have are ho longer in order.]
— (Woolston) I’m afraid I found this issue rather incoherent. ////
$$ the other hand it’s good. to sea a revival of SFPAredg,
I haw 'seen buying up fanzine collections and in that way picked up #e p,
, &
8 + W independently mailed 1-sheeter "q^ Shab fOT Willi e% since yd

HALF .LU'S

Piaster yew 183M X don’t toow whether
'•■Jere any
#8 and it the I suepect Wt there weren’to Ie th®?*® a wss of eld ©opiss still floating aw®d ss®®=
T/W® la 1A 3@ that I ©ould fill la ths issues I need?
Isa Jfoffhtt remarks about faasines haMng higher safibrates today than they Md
rw* y@ars ago* and attributes this to higher production costs. Another reason for
this is th® iacrsas® la sis® far th® awrage faasinso Ma^Wa like maja^.Xj^
®tcs wa unheard of (except for some m a^itiow annishes) W©k
tM&
*
Tow first issue wasn’t bad at alls set Should really improw
that you
W® all of th® prelinawy ststewste of policy out of th® way. Sorry I couldn’t
teip on
request for ^-srialj, hut a@ I said in my P© X’m really in & dither
with finishing up school sM getting r®ady to mow out to th® wat ©east fa®
th® St^ESSr?

SO PXASS f 8

(Busby) Ten ask if I’m sure that WB deliberately r®fte®® "to
X«K& any Wtera haw ©opiea of ter ?APAgineo" Walle
X got on th® WA W& ate was C8 and I wot® te? about buylag bundles f^om surplus
®to©kc She said X could* presided nobody algter up on th® W£ ordered th® last
©opyo Ste waited smral meths to wlka
nobody klgter up Md order ©n® and
w
soupMei that his had bean lost in th® nails and than sent it to w.
Sawai sines wa hissing ftea th® bundle, as ste explained in adw®n©®o Wo tecause ttey had been purchased individually and ths others tecaus® "oo .Bennett*
Wesson and I refuse to distribute anything to walers and haw Mrected that our
be restricted to ambers OEly.” [letter dated March ^>s 19&o] Speaking ©f
WAsinea* lug old ®anf any charw of my getting ©spies of yews and Elinor’® Mrest?
••
• ..
■Ton. said to tel® test Eligor suspects th® MQ letter in tewl^ X® by Viliick
«»tte wry person X fed gugsssi and hinted at in ths final PsskylSo %smrs I
lot Ma at ths X>um©@n and asked his — ha tented writing it and mid that ’‘dril
ling @Mt@” is a ©obeo© A?®iy tens whisk ©ould haw bean picked, up and wed by ala© st
©nysaso He took a gu®ss as to who wote it (a wfibsr of W’APA) Wt sin©® it w off
a w&’ ©ontrowrsial natw® and Xna not ©attain that it
want for p^blicatic©
I woa’t say
It 'a&®c

[Ups5 ©owyo
APAO~ And that w as w
intentional typo too
I tow th® nest sins
in the pile was yews and there was no title ©a ths ewer aadoooo]
liked th® two "Blade'’ pa&5i©h®s by Stahbery wry m©h0 > taowp this 1® th®
first tie® that X”w s®@a his
u®ation®d and mb related to Sowntryo ((Or at
least it’s th® first tfw I’w noticed it J
Oh 'Stoic I ©an se® th® ®sefuln®ss of and appreciate yo®r publishing a quarterly APActeity charts bet fer ^m’s ask® (and Roscoe’s too-^iwarbialityp you knows)
^as it ntcceesasy to run both just teeaw® you’d biased doing so last tine? If
yau wnM a reeord of both iiuartew la prist footnotes giviffig drops and atetesioas
;?au34 haw te@a pl®nty0 After all5 th® oa©t
positions aren’t that Xspartaat
to haw each quarter while th® actual as®®ma®hip& are of considerably W3r® import®
ane®o And if you do io^bhing like ttet^ W not list in exactly
SR teiag
that quarter oomsoa®
.Sropp^ or admitted, fipan/into th® ©ult? //// And. wuld
it be te© wsh -wk to add to year list those
ar® e© two or iBor®
but XV
W> AFA@?
f^CW^ WKS g == (Bru©® Pels)

FM® M' ® A K® O

# 3

& mtS^E <MTO reprist ®d

(Don J'OB) 1 dito’t get th® S2kgnifi©a©s® of the first
after I’d read the
A wak er tw aga I read a
other
to ^digging thru a pile of
at the
5i?ith all that
tbsr®p there K®t be a hew® in
preeate so®te logieal emutfi to it® m lllegical W

~~

title untill se®® tw ®mt*s

Steaphics ®xMbiti@0. because
there ©ewsstewo- fh® @s=
to be a ptaaae ®soted f^oa

J W 1ST

fh® story (getting back to that fee? a minute) reminds
of how little is still
kaam about Venus0 Tsev® &19 intensity ®sd spectrum of certain radiation coming
from Venue a temperate© of
X (or F for that tett®r since &XP K equals ap=
prmimtely 62^ F) is ealculateds 30wewr9 by applying the law of tMrmeiynamice a body
distance fsm the Sim that Vanes is Just ©onldn’t be that hoto So
& Mach of scientists9 particularly Jastrof? and Rasool of MASA9® &stitufe® for
Space Studies^ are mdiy trying to feswlat® a ®odsl for Vew which would allow
it to trap that much of the incident heat ea? to radiate as fllwwi without being
so hpt« They haven’t been haring too meh successe But if Venus does have a
temperate® of 600% thing® ar® gOEsa be mighty in^omfortsbl© for w futwe asteOBSratSo WeHs if all gses well a Mariner spas® prob® will be launched towards
in the nsst year and shekel impact (the if it has as imioh luck as the Ban=
haAoooo) so with luck we’ll tow once and for all set to© lang Ss®® »
But ths Karisw is already la trouble0 It ms supposed to b® launched with
a Centaur rocket^ but last month our first such liquid hyiro^n feUled ship blew
up about 1 minute after launch putting the much delayed program a total of 15 w&
ths behind schedule «> Sow th® ros^t can’t possibly b® ready la time t@ launch th®
>Wla@r and there is talk of using a stripped ‘Sown and meh lighter 'wraisn ©a an
oldest writej rocket, Wells maybe the Russian® will be successful
tell us
-^i©^ ths gate® of Vennsc
I suspect x was the ©aus® of about half of that list of mis-spelled words
you entod y^ar Sina with.
== (Patten) Enjoyed but 09 comment«’ however I do want to make seas
remarks about Sa? agagMtej? 1 & 2 which I recelwd today
and don’t expect to haw time to writ® WS® @a0 I first reai i@ ths Oult that th© WXA. librer?
interested in fB^lase^ asd mw that I tow gotte® tbs'Mditional
iafo in your sises I sent thssa a hatch of tMsgs l“d publishsdo ■ I look upoa this
as A feed Thing a-ai will probably ©CEtiaas© s®EMag thsm wy sis©®—other ths® M’ABA
that is9 since appare^^ly fl®
C8 has gotten then to sub. to the milliagso
I sent then the 3 issues of Polhode I’d published ay last 3
SAPSaiae®^ my 2
3g®0W TAPA sines and the 1 Tig^beam 1'4 donse I didn’t se&a ®y recent M’APAo
sines ’cause they already haw the ceaplet® mailings ant ewn tho I still hare ©opi®3 of th® early ish of Pgsky’^ X consiiared them too ©r-uddy to ses&o ## And
was ttat Mu drawing offe^i’TBoth the drawing aad reprotetion «we superbo
3C0FAW

== (Carr) The bit about the Osteopath ms wry int®r©8tiag0 Sid. you
said him a ©spy? If so,9 how soon aftermris wire the paper®
serwa? 3®rioelyp X was interested and to a^ee that you haw to be ©areffUl to
watch ©ut
s^pa and worse o Os the ether hasd^ I suppose almost any Seattleite
©@uld flgixps 6ut who you’re talking about Just ftom th© description of th® buildings etCj, ewn if he had. ®bw heard of that "todte" Woro»
AEIA1OS0 b =>=> (Movers) I bellow some US proaimS did one® ©arry guest editorials«
Just cheeked--the first issues of If had guest editorials
— by ©apt Z0FaSlater ((Operation y&ntast)p Jirasy Tats’ssi (about fantom — which
ted totally confused a® when I first read ito I kept wedering what this "fantod'
ms that he kept talMng about and. of vhich I ted. newr before tear! mentions I
didn’t find out for aether 2 er 3 ysars untill I started to read Keg Phillips'1
c©ltm in a Palmer mag and then Poucher"® Racket to the Morgu® which convinced w
that fandom was funa an! I should try to get into itTFSam Wrwf® Jr a®d Lila Sela f@r (Fantastic Adwnturee9 it says)0 After that there ms ne wr@ thru # 12 and I
didn t check a®y further^ I think
al©© had. guest editorial® c or am I confusing
that with th© "all editor iasu®’1 they »® ran?
Thanks for sending Abianico /'!@ 1 & 2 — I ted enjoyed them bery mucho But
hcwcum you hadn’t sent me z3^ 1 wan,; Iik8s I ted, sent you trad® sines0
T© put it mildly^ your artwork isn’t tod at allo
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(Anderson) ' You ask « the difference between mltilith aaa offset^
Well, aitho a vasltilith machine works on the offset principie, etc., I would test to call it multi if direct image masters wr« used and off
set if aetal plates ware used. I haven't corns up with a consistently used term for
the c&se of a paper master which io preduced photographically or by something like
Xerox. (By thio I mean that X use both ts»9 interchangably in this case.) Perhaps
it should be called. "photo-mltilith?”
I had. an aiwat identical high-school math/acience ©urricuiwn. She only 41^°erence is that I hM so gsmral science (Bio in the freslmn yea?, no science in th®
&d) but Md a full year of intermediate algiberao Since I left my high school las
introduced a 1st year general science course and moved the Me to the aid year,
long before I attended they had a 2nd, advanced Mo sours® for th® seniors and still
had & lot of lab equipment around from it which they let th® Ei© club ^mbsrs use.
That was an excellent article on the morality of fallout shelters. As for ^heir
usefullnes, I 'don’t know. Certainly not hers in BY but a@ you aay up wMr® they are
they to increase the probability of survival in the case of & uiaB.o.IF they ar® pro
perly built // Shea, ay parents have a siawer place la Paulinskill take HJ- which is
some 60 miles Wat of O§ and in a hilly region so it Just sdght be ss^e from th®
blast, Ctef^tuMtely, however, it is only 20-25 miles f^em Dover S3 in the viscinity of which ar® Picatinay Arsenal, the Hercules Powder So ard Thlokol so that might
be a target too. Oh wllo...
In re ®M Carr's remark about -rebellion against the church Ming on® of the
signa of immaturity3 and your reply. I suppose that she was referring the th® ade=
lescesxt kind demonstrated so glarringiy by Mito Decking®? a year & two back in var
ious gaasines and (tc a far lesser extends) by Bab lamMck her® in th® pages of I’APA.
On th® other Mnd the cases you cite, Den, ar®
. more reasoned (whether rightly
ar wrongly I will.nut discuss at thia pMM) and w&uld be 'tWe usvd by a not ne«ceasarily imsatur® adult. So you caught i?£M in a vaguely and improperly warded state*
meat .and brat her to task-for it — a thing she low® to do herself0 Xmr let ’s se®
what her reaction will b®0
Oh yas ** you might be interested to knew that Tom Palay (of "Th® Mew teat Sty
Ramblers") and his wife showed up at the Juns 3rd ESFA meeting. [Elliot Shorter
saya that he is well teewn in the f©lk=8inging field and is connected with "Folkways
R&ccrto?,] Jtad it is a real wild story of hew it happened that they cam®.
They were riding on the 5th Aw bus about a wek before that and Ms wife was
reading Ifow Map® of Hell. Every two or so minutes she read him a passage with a
remark lito “well, get this." etc and they started to discuss (facetiously, of coarse)
hw ©ampbell amt have changed Astounding to Amlog because at on® point Amis made
some rather disparaging resarto ateut the proMm titles such as Amaging,, Abounding
etc. Smwhere during this ©enversatlm h® mads come remark about wanting to get fc
contact with fasto® (oh yes—it was when she was on the part of the book which dealth
with fandom) and somebody who was sitting across th® aisle from them took his nose
©ut of a book and said in a funny squeaking wise [which Tom imitated perfectly when
relating this] "I”® a fan." That ssitabsdy was Sari Ptederick, who told them about
the upcoming ESFA meting.
‘While still on bhe bus Tom had told Carl of
his previous brush with fastom
back Ie. 19^. H* was g©ing to ©ity ©oll@ge then and was §uite an avid reader of SF0
became friendly with a fellow student who « an active fan and became art edit®
of that passn’s faasin®o0cfor one isau® at which point th® sine folded. (I forgs^
the nRaw of the fan and the sine, but when Tom mentioned it SaM remembered it and ma
Tom’s ©over drawing.) He’d been shown a number of faMim® at that time but wasn’t
impressed because they were mor® concermd with the personalities of th® fans than
sr.
Se is a very avid fan of SF aad fantasyOo.especially the ^htaown/Eddison^olkien
type, end he 1® alwst definitely going to mak® the ©Meon. He will be performing in
the Wrtoley arva for a wash about th® tims of the W’eatercon asd h® mto ®«® rsma^to
about wanting to cut down fa? tMt but Ming unable t©0 I hop® to tato in ms of Ms

parfermassces at this tin© (perhaps on Thureday S J was) and will 1st you taow a®® I
liked it aext time ’roofed.
Oh yes -= show I rsferred to Gari"9 squeaky wise. For the benefit of those
of you fortunate eauf to have aw set him I ’ll say that thia la not normal but is
just sorasthing he does when trying to be funny. Aayhs^ thru this really freakish
•ceiueideace Tern got his wish and has re-established contact with fandom.

3®fU, RH1® 3 — (Ekitedi I agree with you about the general ^desirability of
poetmailisga* but aren’t you glad we get "Sr. Plantagenett”
No seed to apologise for the stiwgness of your remarks. Tho I still stand be
hind most of what I said about.
I do admit goiag too far in my
about his
"humorous" article in Fassf.
The took version of Joy^L to tha Bottom of the Sea was baaed on the movie
script — a rars but not. unique eveuto'-'
other films it happens! with we ’.«
Mders to tlaStags and Forbidden Flanet. fcw I could sw 'that during the question
/and am?"session before Ms @p®ach at last November’s Philly©@a seaaone asted him
something about that book and h® jokingly afiswrei that h® wote it Just to prow
that fe® ©an write a bad book. Then? joking asidehe said that St was something Ms
agest had arranged for him to de just to pick up some money (that is^ for TS to pick
it up) without his knowing about it. But I just listened thru w tape of that seseicn twice and could mt find th® remark©. Like SALPS Aayew out there who was in
the audience r®mmber that passage? If 80$ when did he say it? Or are the Dero’s
or ssmesuck changing th® aalwae and its past around aad missed when it came to w
memory?
TTTTT??rTTTTrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTrTTTTTTT'rTTTT
Well, I still got a half page s© Is 11 bitch a bit’about ths upcoming Chicon.
'few this is WOTIVE and based on certain-rumors I’ve heard. I am making no a©■awptionS' aboufe th® truth of the®® rumors but the following holds ONLT if they are
true. T®s mrs? That the ©on will be set up lite a 3-ring cirmia with three
different program items going on simultanioualy in thro® 'different rooms. (It was
Les Qerber who gava u® this little bit of good news, tho where he found out I don’t
knoVo) Ns® I ©an as® sowwhat the justification for1 asheduling a lecture on the
Martian 'Sanai® and a mw theory thereof at the saa» time as a "Purple Pastures" if
th® prg^au. is really ©ramped bat even then I have reservations for there is undoubt
edly somebody there wte would life® to ee® both. But three wests at th® same tiw,
for for a good part of th® eon too? I just don’t fem. First of all, there will
(as always)be 'delays in the program and as®® events are hound to be delayed more
than other®. So what happen® to ^o® Stefano who wants to hear the first item in
Ball A and th® 2nd in Hall B and walks into B to find th© event half over because
things were less delayed in that room than in the other?
Another gripe is about the required us® of official Hugo Ballots. Now I am a
fanatical collector asd only to ©eawl and it will pain a® neatly to haw to part
with this ballet. 'Why isn’t it good enough to use a plane piece of papera give yow
membership number, and sign the thing a® was the ease in previous years. Saamit, X
still haven’t decided whether or wt I want to wte thia year under those circumstances.
C€€€€€€e€€€e€ff€ete€eff€€€C€€€€e€€CCCf€€€€

Sood—I still have a few lines left. First for the colophi® [howwr it’s spelled—
I . couldn’t find it in my poelet dictionary] which the Blob ®ays( jg^alamander Ms @0
important. Witten aad mastered by Edarand 8 Ws^s of
St. Brooklyn 20 NT^
OW |@ printed in an eilWa of 75 copies by Bob Lichtman in time for
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